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June 19, 2022 
Psalms 42 & 43; Galatians 3:23-29 
“Longing and Thirsting for God-ance!” 
 
Psalm 42 Common English Bible 
42 Just like a deer that craves streams of water, my whole being craves you, God. 
2 My whole being thirsts for God, for the living God. When will I come and see God’s 
face? 3 My tears have been my food both day and night, as people constantly 
questioned me, “Where’s your God now?” 4 But I remember these things as I bare my 
soul: how I made my way to the mighty one’s abode, to God’s own house, with joyous 
shouts and thanksgiving songs—a huge crowd celebrating the festival! 5 Why, I ask 
myself, are you so depressed? Why are you so upset inside? Hope in God! Because I 
will again give him thanks, my saving presence and my God. 6 My whole being is 
depressed. That’s why I remember you from the land of Jordan and Hermon, from 
Mount Mizar. 7 Deep called to deep at the noise of your waterfalls; all your massive 
waves surged over me. 8 By day the Lord commands his faithful love; by night his 
song is with me—a prayer to the God of my life. 9 I will say to God, my solid rock, “Why 
have you forgotten me? Why do I have to walk around, sad, oppressed by enemies?” 
10 With my bones crushed, my foes make fun of me, constantly questioning me: 
“Where’s your God now?” 11 Why, I ask myself, are you so depressed?   Why are you 
so upset inside? Hope in God! Because I will again give him thanks, my saving 
presence and my God. 
 
Common English Bible Psalm 43 
Establish justice for me, God! Argue my case against ungodly people! Rescue me from 
the dishonest and unjust! 2 Because you are my God, my protective fortress! Why 
have you rejected me? Why do I have to walk around, sad, oppressed by enemies? 
3 Send your light and truth—those will guide me! Let them bring me to your holy 
mountain, to your dwelling place. 4 Let me come to God’s altar—let me come to God, 
my joy, my delight—then I will give you thanks with the lyre, God, my God! 5 Why, I ask 
myself, are you so depressed? Why are you so upset inside? Hope in God! Because I 
will again give him thanks, my saving presence and my God. 
 
Galatians 3:23-29 Common English Bible 
23 Before faith came, we were guarded under the Law, locked up until faith that was 
coming would be revealed, 24 so that the Law became our custodian until Christ so 
that we might be made righteous by faith. 25 But now that faith has come, we are no 
longer under a custodian. 26 You are all God’s children through faith in Christ Jesus. 
27 All of you who were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ. 
28 There is neither Jew nor Greek; there is neither slave nor free; nor is there male 
and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. 29 Now if you belong to Christ, then 
indeed you are Abraham’s descendants, heirs according to the promise. 
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What do you call a dad who falls through the ice? A pop-sicle. 
 
What did the baby otter say to its dad? You are a dad like no otter. 
 
Did you hear about the Dad who worked as a Yacht Builder and decided to work from 
home? I hear his sails went through the roof! 
 
As we begin today I want to let you know that today would have been my Dad’s 102nd 
birthday…so happy heavenly birthday Ermal and thank you for always loving your 
family! To that theme of it being Father’s Day and my Dad’s birthday I want to share a 
wonderful quote I came across this week, it came from a sermon a friend of mine 
heard preached…the quote comes from lots of possible sources but it hit me right 
between the eyes…, “Maybe we could give people a piece of our heart instead of a 
piece of our mind.” My friend went on to say he couldn’t remember much else that was 
said in that sermon but those 17 words! He says he will be working on those 17 words 
for quite a while!1  
 
Those words hit me on Tuesday. And Tuesday had some interesting things happen. 
First, our Ryde for Ryder event was able to give another family in our area, a family 
which has a child with Leukemia, a financial gift. I got to be part of the team that met 
Renee and Landyn and it warmed my heart! But what really got me was when Caylin, 
Tyler, Renee, and Landyn got to talking about all their experiences with St. Jude’s and 
dealing with Leukemia. I heard of common experiences, comparisons of treatments, 
and the assurance of hope. Even though in Ryder’s case he did not survive, his Mom 
and his brother gave a piece of their hearts to others who are treading a similar path.  
 
Next, you may remember me sharing about Rita and Chris the couple whose wedding I 
did at Henry Hill 12 years ago. I told you I thought Chris would be released soon…Well 
on Monday I got a call from Rita and Chris was released on Tuesday! And guess 
where he wanted one of his first stops as a free fellow to be? He and Rita came to our 
house and we had an incredible visit! In that visit…I hope I gave a piece of my heart to 
Rita and Chris…I know I got a piece of their hearts given to Anita and me!  
 
In our visit we chatted about the tough times when it seems God has abandoned or 
forsaken us. And how that feels when that seems to be the case. Chris reminded me of 
how the Scriptures tell us God will give us the strength to get through whatever comes 
along. (Yes, I need reminding of that as well!) And he also told me that God has a 
reason and a plan. He also told me that he and Rita have long held Psalm 37:4-5 as 

 
1 Vidakovich, John; Facebook post. 
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their favorite passage to help them get through life. It says, “4 Enjoy the Lord, and he 
will give what your heart asks. 5 Commit your way to the Lord! Trust him! He will act 
So…it seems God is willing to give us a piece of God’s heart as well!  
 
Here’s the kicker though…we are still going to go through tough and difficult times. Did 
you hear what the first psalm in the second book of psalms had to say, “My whole 
being thirsts for God, for the living God. When will I come and see God’s face? 3 My 
tears have been my food both day and night, as people constantly questioned me, 
“Where’s your God now?” 
 
Folks will always ask and wonder where God is when things are going rough. That was 
the question asked when the folks who were being martyred were being put on trial, 
and then exterminated. It was the question Job’s friend’s asked him…sort of, and it is 
definitely the question his wife put forth. It is the question I have asked myself a few 
times when things are not going well…but usually I end up by saying, “Why were you 
whining so much? Things were not that bad!”  
 
In Psalm 43 the psalmist once again asks himself, “Why, I ask myself, are you so 
depressed? Why are you so upset inside? Hope in God!”  
 
Throughout the 42nd and the 43rd Psalm the psalmist asks himself…why am I so 
depressed? And then in each of those questions he answers himself by saying…Hope 
in God! So, maybe the idea is God gives us something upon which to really gain our 
hope. Maybe God does indeed give us a piece of God’s heart! Maybe all that talk 
about us needing to love God and to love each other is actually what God meant! And 
maybe we are supposed in our loving God and each other to give each of those whom 
are we called to love…a piece of our heart!  
 
I’m mentioning all this today because…well…it’s Father’s Day and I am one of the 
blessed ones whose Dad absolutely gave a piece of his heart and let us, his sons, 
wife, and grandchildren know it. I never…not once…doubted I was loved as I was 
growing up. I may have not always behaved as if I appreciated it, or them, but I always 
knew deep within my heart that their love was there. Dad, had a fine sense of humor 
and he would laugh about stuff far faster than he would get upset about it. And he was 
quick to laugh about himself as well. Most of you know that my folks owned a Dry 
Cleaners and you may remember how the 70’s treated Dry Cleaners. EVERYTHING 
was polyester back then! I even remember some suits that were drip dry! Oh…and if 
you wanted to see my Dad get just a little bit upset all you had to do was show or ask 
him about a product called Woolite…here’s a bit from one of their ads… 
! Convenient at home dry cleaner (fragrance free) offers 3X Care: removes odors, 

removes stains and releases wrinkles  
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! One box saves over $100 on dry cleaning. Fast and easy. Clothes are ready to wear 
in minutes.  

 
That one would get Dad’s motor running a bit! But the truth about my Dad is he was 
one of those guys who just made you smile most all the time. He just didn’t get upset 
much. And I still remember how he made me feel as a boy…and that was loved and 
accepted. One time when I was pretty young, before we had a camping trailer…we 
were camping in a tent that somehow attached to our station wagon. Dad would put 
the tent up and the car would have it’s tail gate open inside this specially designed tent. 
The idea was it made it easier to get to your stuff and you didn’t have to get out in the 
weather to get at those things. You simply left them in your car…I think I could even 
sleep in the back section of the car so I was off the ground if I wanted. Anyway one day 
while we were camping with the tail gate open…I climbed underneath it and cranked 
open the window. Do you remember those crank windows on the tail gates of the old 
station wagons? Well…it turns out you really were not supposed to crank those 
windows out when the gate was open…because the window came out of its track and 
it wouldn’t go back in. We couldn’t get the tail gate closed properly and the window was 
being very stubborn. I distinctly remember being talked to about the lack of wisdom I 
exercised in opening that window that day…and I kind of think I even knew…maybe (?) 
that I was not supposed to crank it open when it was in that position. But Dad never 
lost his temper with me and through it all he let me know that while he was 
disappointed he was not mad at me. I suspect it was a very difficult thing to get that all 
to work right…but it never hurt our relationship one bit.  
 
In that time I never wondered if Dad still loved me. I never doubted he had tried to get 
a piece of his heart back from me. And that is how we are to be with God as well. We 
all fail at times…we make mistakes…we do wrong…but God still gives us a piece of 
God’s heart and we live, love, breathe, and exist with that piece of God’s heart. The 
logical reaction should be that we offer and give God a piece of our heart as well. We 
should listen to that devotion and realize that we should offer a piece of our heart to 
our brothers and sisters and our neighbors more than we seek to give others a piece of 
our mind! 
 
These psalms today, the 42nd and the 43rd are psalms of lament. It is absolutely 
expected and fine to show God and others that we are upset…that we feel as if we are 
alone. Lament is a proof of our relationship. 
 
Israel brought their lament to God in the psalms on the basis of his covenant with 
them. These prayers and songs were not vain attempts to convince a distant deity to 
notice them. They were not like the priests of Baal dancing and cutting themselves to 
conjure a response. These were a people whom YHWH — the sole sovereign creator 
— had called his “firstborn”. They were asking their Father to act accordingly. 
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—Glenn Packiam, “Five Things to Know About Lament.” says, “On a Saturday 
morning, when my wife and I are trying to sleep in until that luxurious hour of 8 a.m. but 
our younger children are hungry for breakfast, they don’t run outside to the neighbor 
begging for food. They come boldly into our bedroom asking for what they need. “Will 
you please make me some eggs?!” We are tempted in those moments to get upset, 
but we should be honored by their request. It is in itself proof of our relationship with 
them. 
 
The reverse of this scene is tragically described by Dr. Russell Moore in his book, 
Adopted for Life. Moore describes going to an orphanage in Russia as they were in the 
process of pursuing adoption. The silence from the nursery was eerie. The babies in 
the cribs never cried. Not because they never needed anything, but because they had 
learned that no one cared enough to answer. Children who are confident of the love of 
a caregiver cry. For the Christian, our lament, when taken to our Father in heaven, is 
proof of our relationship with God, our connection to a great Caregiver. … 
Lament is not our final prayer. It is a prayer in the meantime. Most of the lament 
psalms end with a “vow to praise” — a promise to return thanksgiving to God for his 
deliverance. Because Jesus Christ is risen from the dead, we know that sorrow is not 
how the story ends. The song may be in a minor motif now, but one day it will resolve 
in a major chord. When every tear is wiped away, when death is swallowed up in 
victory, when heaven and earth are made new and joined as one, when the saints rise 
in glorious bodies … then we will sing at last a great, “Hallelujah!” 
 
For now, when we lift our lament to God and as we wait with hope. When we, like the 
psalmist ask…Why am I so upset…we must answer with the knowing that we are to 
HOPE IN GOD…and why do we hope on this Father’s Day? Because our Heavenly 
Father has given us all a piece of His Eternal Heart! Amen.  


